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Head Teachers Note 
 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support and patience 

as we have worked through a very difficult and evolving situation in the last 

week.  This ongoing Covid-19 pandemic is a worrying time for all in our school as 

well as the wider Nairn community.  Please let me assure you we are doing our 

utmost to plan and prepare for what may come in the weeks ahead. 

My first priority has been to work with colleagues in school and the Local Authority 

to determine the best course of action.  I am immensely proud of my colleagues 

at school for their calm response to the unfolding situation.  Their commitment to 

our young people has been unflinching and I cannot thank them enough.  Our 

young people too have also played their part and their concern and care for all 

staff and each other has been overwhelming.  When faced with circumstances 

they cannot change they have shown determination, resilience and an ability to 

adapt for which I am truly proud. 
 

It was with a heavy heart we said goodbye to all pupils last week, none more so 

than our school leavers in S4, S5 and S6 whose school experience ended so         

abruptly.  I think I can speak for all staff when I say we have been privileged to be 

part of their learning journey and development at Nairn Academy.  I would           

personally like to wish them well for their future endeavours and I know they will 

be truly amazing in all they do and aspire to achieve. 
 

The pace with which the situation has changed has meant we are reacting 

quickly to new guidance.  In the weeks ahead we will rely on strong and open 

communication with families and our young people to ensure we continue to 

provide up to date and accurate information. Our school Facebook page and 

blog will continue to be used as will Google classroom for ongoing notifications to 

pupils and parent/ carers when work has been set.  Where we can we will       

continue to e-mail, text and call you as and when we need to discuss your child’s 

learning now and in the coming weeks looking ahead towards preparations for 

next session. 
 

As well as staff preparing resources for Google classroom, our Guidance team 

are continuing their pastoral work with a weekly check-in with our pupils.  Using  

Google, we are continuing to connect with our young people to ensure they 

know we are here for them. 
 

At this moment in time it is vital we look for the positives in life.  There is still much 

to celebrate from this term at Nairn Academy and full details of the many pupil 

achievements can be found inside this edition. We are also planning to offer as 

much support as possible to home learning including health and wellbeing             

activities for families to get involved in together, more details are inside.  
 

Can I take this opportunity to wish you well.  Please take care and stay safe, 

healthy and happy. 

 

Best wishes 

Alan Bruce,   

Acting Head Teacher 



Our Values 

Part of our work this term is to re-establish our                   

values as a school.  Our values set the standards for 

behaviour and expectation across the school and 

define what is important to us as a community. 

In the coming weeks there will be an increased  

focus on our values in class and around the school. 

Google Classroom 
Staff will be adding learning resources to google 

classrooms over the next few days and weeks.  In 

the meantime, many existing classrooms have    

materials in them, and we have shared a selection 

of resources via our website.  We would ask for your 

patience at this time until we can get additional 

resources posted. 
 

Pupils have been asked to ensure they are signed 

up to their relevant Google classroom for all of their 

subjects.  We have added pdf files of Google   

classroom codes for pupil use only. You will see 

there are three files, one for BGE S1-S2; BGE S3 and 

Senior Phase.  Pupils should only access classrooms 

according to their year group. 

Once signed up, class teachers will then be able to 

invite parents to receive notifications for each class 

once work has been set and allow you to monitor 

our young people’s progress along with their     

teacher.   

Parent/ carers should not join classrooms as this will 

reduce the free flow of pupils to access what they 

need due to the high volume of virtual traffic.  

Please support your child by making sure they have 

joined their teachers’ classes only.  As noted when 

a teacher has invited Parents to the class, you will 

receive regular updates when work has been    

posted. 

Highland Digital School Hub 

Highland Council have set up an online digital     

resource for staff, pupils and parents.  There are 

many resources available now and many more   

being added to support home learning.               

The link to access the site is as follows: 
https://sites.google.com/millburnacademy.org.uk/

highlanddigitalschoolshub/home 

Its All About the Hoodie 

Nairn Academy continues to be a sea of colour as 

our Sports Leaders are clocking up the hours of            

volunteering and attendance at courses to 

achieve their next level hoodies.       

Pupils across the whole school are doing their bit to 

promote sport and are working hard on their                

volunteering activities in school and out of school.  

Their achievements have been all over Twitter and 

deservedly so.     

Opposite are a few of our Senior Sports Leaders: 

Ashleigh Wilson, Leah Ferguson,  Sophie Clarke,  

Sophie Gillespie. We are so proud of their                    

achievements and the hard work of all who       

commit to this programme and  invest their time.  

Keep going and don’t give up! 

https://sites.google.com/millburnacademy.org.uk/highlanddigitalschoolshub/home
https://sites.google.com/millburnacademy.org.uk/highlanddigitalschoolshub/home


Space School 
We’re delighted that Summer Carroll and Cairn 

Ward were successful in their application to            

Strathclyde’s Scottish Space School.   The week 

long residential (due to take place in June) offered 

an experience of lectures, labs and workshops      

delivered by Strathclyde University academics and 

researchers, and supported by NASA astronauts 

and engineers.  After this exciting opportunity, 

there is a chance to be shortlisted as one of the 

lucky 8 pupils who go to Houston, Texas.  What an 

exciting achievement, well done to both pupils!  

We are really proud they got to this point and we 

are sure this will be re-scheduled at a later date. 

Keep up to date with all of their exciting                              

adventures on the facebook page                                          

https://www.facebook.com/

Sychro Success 

Corin Macdonald has been 

competing well at the            

English National Champion-

ships for synchronised            

swimming. Competing in the 

13/15  section  from Nairn 

were Corin and Anna            

Macgregor who were also 

the top figure swimmers 

from Caledonia and narrow-

ly missed competing in the 

duet section by 0.4. 

SQA Certification 

SQA issued an update on Tuesday 24th March  

which can be found on their website. The key 

points to note are as follows:  No learner course-

work to be submitted for Higher and Advanced 

Higher courses.  National 5 coursework should not 

be submitted from now on.  Coursework should still 

be considered as part of the process of estimating 

grades.  Further details will be posted on our blog. 

A common feature in 

many classes since their 

arrival, Chromebooks are 

now a regular part of 

learning and teaching.  

Our very own technology 

‘guru’ Ryan McKay has 

been supporting S1 pupils 

navigate the world of 

technology with his 

“Chromefidence” tech 

service.  Ryan has been 

on hand for all Chrome-

book queries and       

support.  Keep up the 

great work Ryan! 

Technology Guru 

Dress Code 

Our dress code is important to us for the following 

reasons: 

 It promotes our identity as a community    

within the school, in Nairn and Highland  

 It removes peer pressure related to buying 

the latest designer labels or branded clothes 

 Our pupils look ready for the business of           

learning 

 It creates a sense of school pride and               

contributes to our positive ethos 

Our dress code is as follows.  For S1-S3 it is a plain 

polo shirt with or without the school badge and/or 

blue sweatshirt with the school badge, smart black 

trousers/ skirt or the tartan skirt.  The other option for 

S1-S3 is a black or white shirt or blouse with the            

tartan tie.  S4-S6 can wear shirt or blouse (black or 

white) with the school tartan tie, smart black            

trousers/ skirt or the tartan skirt. Alternatively they 

can wear the zip hoodie with the school badge or 

the tartan skirt.  Sports Leader hoodies are also         

acceptable for those who have achieved this          

accreditation. 

Your continued support of the dress code will be 

greatly appreciated on our return to school. 

Equality Forum  
Our Equality Forum has been tasked with re-writing 

Highland Council's Equality, Diversity and Inclusion    

Policy.  Through the school year they have been      

dissecting the former policy, surveying pupils and staff, 

and brainstorming how to make a policy accessible, 

succinct and relevant.  In order to push their work on 

we had two days away. 24 pupils and two members of 

staff went to Loch Insh where they worked really well to 

create the ideas, structure and much of the body of 

the new policy.  We had visitors join us from Highland 

and Moray Councils and were told that all schools 

across the Northern Alliance (8 local authorities from 

the north and east of Scotland) are going to adopt our 

policy!  The pupils were fantastic - they worked                   

collaboratively, creatively and passionately.  We are very proud of the way 

they are tackling this job and look forward to sharing their hard work soon.  

Thank you to Mrs Torok and Mrs Lucas for their guidance and inspiration! 

https://www.facebook.com/ScottishSpaceSchool/?fref=ts


It is important to maintain structure and routine for your child whilst schools 

are closed.  The following 10 tips may help you maintain your child’s health 

and wellbeing. 

 Set times for getting up and going to bed for your child 

 Have regular times for meals 

 Build in time for fresh air and exercise where this is possible 

 Structure your child’s day so that they have variety of  activities and 

break times 

 Create a menu of activities that your child can do during the day 

 Make a daily plan of activities and share these with your child the night 

before so that you and they know what is happening the next day 
 

 Review the day’s activities and talk about what they have done.  A 

sense of accomplishment is important for children and young people 
 

 Make Monday to Friday different from the weekend by structuring the 

activities along the same timings as a normal school day 
 

 Decide when and for how long your child will have access to electronic 

devices and for what purpose 
 

 Maintain contact with friends and family through technology 

learning at home 

re-connect 
At this time it is essential families do all they can to   

support each other and find ways to maintain good 

physical and mental health.   

This help sheet is a guide with some ideas for how you 

can keep routines in place, stay fit and active, eat 

well and keep a healthy mind. 



physical activity 
As part of the daily routine, set time aside for the whole family to get 

some exercise.  This could be a walk, following the advice on social   

distancing, to get some fresh air.  Where the weather permits, use the 

back garden for more physical   activity that will get the heart rate up 

and help maintain good levels of exercise.   

There are many You Tube channels that can guide you through some 

activities, try something new: 

 The Body Coach TV - P.E. with Joe starts Monday 23rd March 

 Body Project - 25 minutes interval cardio workout from home 

healthy minds 
Its equally important to maintain a healthy, calm mind at this time. 

Mindfulness and yoga are great ways to unwind, switch off and find 

that sense of calm.  Useful sites/ apps to help you are: 

 Yoga  With Adriene - YouTube Channel 

 Headspace - YouTube channel and app 

 The Mindful Movement - YouTube Channel 

healthy eating 
Preparing meals together as a family is a great way to learn new skills in 

the kitchen and is another great way to re-connect as a family. 

Plan some meals for the week and allocate a kitchen role for every 

family member to be involved.  Once prepared sit down, enjoy your 

meal and chat about your day.  Taking time together is essential for 

healthy minds so during meal times stay away from social media,     

mobile phones and any other forms of technology.   

Some useful sites for meal time inspiration: 

 Bosh.TV - Vegan YouTube channel 

 BBC Good Food - www.bbcgoodfood.com 



Film G 

Congratulations to our Gàidhlig students            

(l to r) Kira, Eva, Ruth and Eric who were              

recently recognised and nominated for the 

Best Production 2020 as part of the Film G 

competition.  As our first ever entry into the 

competition their beautifully filmed short  

An Leigeadh deserved the recognition for 

their hard work, script and final production.  

We are immensely proud of our Gàidhlig 

pupils and their achievements have        

certainly put Gàidhlig on the map at Nairn 

Academy.  You can still watch the film by 

following the link below: 

http://filmg.co.uk/en/films/2116/  

Following the success of Lots of 

Socks last year, Nairn Academy 

pupils and staff once again got 

involved in the fund raiser in aid 

of Down’s Syndrome Scotland.   

The school was awash with odd socks, long, short, 

stripy, spotty and some with monsters and goblins 

all over them, all on display throughout the day.   

Down’s Syndrome Awareness Week takes place in 

March each year around World Down Syndrome 

Day, designated as the 21st March by the United 

Nations. 

Awareness Week provides an opportunity for     

everyone to have a bit of fun whilst raising          

awareness of Down’s syndrome, promoting         

inclusion and raising much needed funds. 
 

Thanks to Mrs April Shearer for organising the event 

which was overseen by Finlay McKenzie who took 

many of the pictures from the day and checked 

out the quality of sock combinations! 

Neuroscience Olympiad 

Congratulations to Angus Baker, S5, who came 5th 

out of about 40 competitors in the recent             

Edinburgh Brain Bee (Neuroscience Olympiad for 

teens).  He was given study resources in advance 

and put on the spot on the day to diagnose             

neurological conditions and answer tricky               

questions. Angus may be competing in the                   

national competition in London as a result of this 

placing – he is waiting to hear.  

Angus did exceptionally well at the event and we 

are all proud of him for both being up for taking 

part and for doing brilliantly!  

http://filmg.co.uk/en/films/2116/


Mobile Phone Policy 

We have recently reminded pupils of the mobile 

phone policy in school.  Whilst mobile phones are a 

key feature of our lives today, we are keen to       

ensure their use is limited and balanced in school to 

support our young peoples health and wellbeing. 

The policy is as follows: 

 Phones must be switched off and should not 

be on display at any time in the classroom or 

the corridors 

 If a phone has been removed from a pupil it 

will be sent to the office for collection at the 

end of the day by a parent/ carer 

 Mobile phones and headphones must be put 

away between classes 

 Pupils have the freedom to use their phone 

safely and responsibly at break time and 

lunchtime  

We are keen to ensure our young people are safe 

whilst in school.  Their wellbeing is our primary      

concern and your help in adhering to the mobile 

phone policy is greatly welcomed. 

 

Nairn Academy 

Duncan Drive, 

Nairn, 

IV12 4RD 

 

Tel: 01667 453700 

E-mail: nairn.academy@highland.gov.uk  

Attendance  
Over the course of the school year we have been 

monitoring the attendance of our pupils to ensure 

they are attending regularly and making the most 

of every learning experience.   

Full attendance during term time is essential for        

success.  We are working closely with families and 

pupils at present to improve attendance across 

the school.  The information poster below has some 

interesting statistics about attendance that many 

don’t realise can have a significant impact on the 

education of our pupils.   For example did you 

know being 5 minutes late per day can lead to 3 

days of school lost! 

This poster can be found on the school Facebook 

page and blog and we’d appreciate you taking 

the time to read it.  On our return to school  in the 

new session we will continue to monitor                        

attendance and work closely with families to              

ensure we give our young people every chance to 

succeed. 

World Book Day 

Thursday the 5th of March saw World Book Day    

return to Nairn Academy with many pupils and staff 

dressing up as their favourite characters from             

fiction.  The pupil prize for the best costume went to 

Jacob Rose who dressed as Arthur Dent from the 

Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy.  Ellie Pedder won 

the prize for the best Book Character Drawing.  Well 

done to both, pictured opposite.  The staff prize for 

best costume went to Mr Sam Todd (English) for his 

BFG costume with Mrs Julie MacGillivray was the     

runner up for Little Red Riding Hood.   


